
HOP BUYING BRISK

Over 2000 Bales Are Taken in

i Northwest.

LOW GRADES ARE CHEAPER

Heaviest Business In Wstrn tVasli--

ington Since Opening of Season
Is Dono by 3IcXeXf Condi--

L.. tlons in England.

The hoo market woke up yesterday, and
trad in if on a. heavier scale than for the
past two weeks. Over 2000 bales changed

' bands In this state and in Washington.
Choice hops are still rather firmly held,

but tnere was more pressure to sell the
lower jrradea. and the cheaper prices at
which these are now available has Induced
buy true. Ordinary urime hops are quoted at
6 to 8 cents, but for the best remaining

. lota. 10 and 11 cents and probably 12
cents Is obtainable.

The largest business- done in Western
Waahtnrton since the crop was picked was
closed yesterday by McNeff Bros., who
fcouKht 700 bales in the Ortlng section,
comprising the crops of Charles Rries, J. C.

F. s. Miller and Copelands. This
firm also bought 300 bales of Oregons, In-

cluding the crops of Herman Schmidt, at
Aurora, and Jones at Kewberg.

The J. W. Seavey Hop Company pur-
chased 600 bales in Washington and Lane
counties at 8 to 11 cents. A Banks report
stated that H. I Bents had obtained 40O
bales in that section at S and 8M: cents.

Kn gland Is supplying the British colonies
freely out of her large crop, and prices in
the English markets are as low as in this
country. Over half the English crop has
been sold to date. Late circulars from Lon-
don dealers say:

Cattley, Gridley & Co. Trading during
the past week has been principally in the
best English bops that can be now found.
Strictly choice are already exceptionally
scarce, and when found full prices are paid
for them. A, large Quantity of medium hops
Is still on hand, in some cases pressed for
sale, thus resulting in lower offers being
accepted. A good demand exists for the
cheapest Qualities, and prices of such are
fully maintained. It is calculated that con-
siderably over half the crop Is now out of
planters' hands. Cables from the Pacific
Coast report little business as yet for Eng
land, as their currency still remains above
that which rules here, and the quality 'of
their crops is not generally good.

Wild. Neame & Co. There has been a
further absorption of East and Mid Kent

v srrowths at current rates. The general trade
Is inclined to be somewhat slow.

Thornton & Manger General trade con
tinues very dull, price apparently not af-
fecting the demand. Choice hops are still
In request and fully maintain their value.
A limited trade passed in the lower de
scriptions.

Manger St Henley The demand, continues
for choice Geldings, which buyers find, dif-
ficult to meet with. The general trade for
medium and lower grades keeps steady.

W. H. & H. Le May Whilst the general
trade has been aulet during the past week,
the demand for the choicest qualities of all
districts continues, prices for which are very
firm. Values of f medium and low qualities
sire slightly in favor of buyers.

RECOVERY IX LOCAL WHEAT MARKET

Prompt Delivery Prices Bid Vj on Mer
chants Exchange.

The local wheat market yesterday recov
ered what it lost on the preceding day. Bid
prices were raised from half a cent to
cents. Salea on the Merchants Exchange
consisted of 600 bushels of prompt club .t
91.14, 50O0 bushels of prompt fortyfold at
SI.17 and 5000 bushels of December blue-
stem at $1.19. Red wheat, both prompt
and future delivery, was also bid up.

The barley market was likewise firmer,
with a dollar more offered for brewing and
to cents advance in bids for feed barley,
Id ill feed was neglected.

The improvement In the wheat market
appeared to be due to the half cent advance
at Chicago. The London cargo market.
however, was 3d lower.

Local receipts, in cars, were reported by
the Merchants Exchange as follows;

Monday 221
Tuesday 77
"Wednesday .... 121

Barley Flour Oats Hay

Thursday 72
Tear ago 40
fieason to date.84S5
Tear ago 7876

18
13

3

30
7

13
25 S

4 11
S19 10U5

1308 1001

OREGON BCTTEB SHIPPED EAST

Two Carloads State First Busl
nes. Kind Known.

13
4

19
7

lo;g
SS5

4;

11

IS

Sent Out of
of

Por the first time in the history of this
market Oregon butter is being shipped to
the East. Two carloads of storage butter
have been dispatched by a packer and its
destination Is supposed to be Chicago. The
movement is understood to be in connection
with the buying of butter and eggs in East'
em markets for shipment to England.

The movement of butter from this state
likely to have some influence on the local
market, as production la steadily decllntn
now and the market .is gaining in strength
Ko intimation is 'given, .however, of any
early change in prices.

Eggs continue firm and fresh Oregons are
very scarce, storage stock is offered
freely.

Wheat

Poultry was weak yesterday and chicken j Decprices demoralized, riens and springs May
sold on the street at a cleanup price of 10
cents. Other poultry quotations were un-
changed, sales dragged.

Dressed meats were hrm at last prices.

80.

TTKST CAR OF NAVELS DIE TODAY

Initial Shipment Will Sell at C3 Per Box.
Loa Angeles Tomatoes In.

The first car of California navel oranges
of this season's crop wil reach Portland this
morning. They will sell at $3 a box.
Japanese orange shipment received Wednes-
day is cleaning up well.

Grape supplies are much reduced. The car
of Emperors received lately ha. been nearly
all disposed of. Some Malagas in lug boxes
are 'still on hand offering at $1.

There is a steady movement in apples
hut demand is chiefly for cheap' priced
stock. Most of the sale, are at to 90
cents. "Winter Nellis pear, are in fair sup-
ply and quoted at Jl.o. Other pears are
offered at $1.

A car of Los Angeles tomatoes was
yesterday. They were in lug boxes

and were held at fl a box.

Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings of the Northwestern cities

yesterday were as iouows:Clearings. Balances.
Portland ..2.07.741 125,750
Seattle ii.isavTscoma 42.1.125 98.011
Spokane' S2O.S04 7l,S22

Sugar M ill Be Higher Today.
The Eastern sugar market was firm yes

terday. Raw sugars advanced 6 point, and
refined grades wenfAip 10 cents. Local prices
will advanced 10 cents this morning to
correspond with the Eastern rise.

PORTLAND MARKET

Grain, Floor. Feed, Etc.
noon session

Wheat Bid.
Bluestem $

1.16
Club 1.13
lied Russian 1.0S

Fife 1.10 '

118:

but

but

and

the

QUOTATIONS

Merchants Exchange

Fortyfold
Ask.
1.18
1.17
114
l.UV
L12

Oats
No. 1 white, feed ........ 28.00 2S.50

Barley
No. 1 feed .. . 24.50
brewing 25.00 26.0O
Jtran 22.50 23.00
fehorts .' 23.00 24.00

All quotation, tor prompt delivery.
Futures December Red Russian, S1.O0

ld; $1.00 asked; December Red Fife.
$1.12 asked; December short., $25.C0 bid.

Sales
bushel. December bluestem $1.19

6000 bushels prompt fortyfold 1.17
fcOOO bushels prompt club , 1.14

MILLFKED Spot price.; Bran, $2424.60

per ton; shorts. S25.5026; rolled barley,

ttt.oi TTi Patents. f 6. 00 per barrel :

straights. $3.00; graham, 95.60; whole wheat.
S3.

CORN Whole, 938 per ton; cracked. 137
per ton.

HAT Eastern Oregon timothy, $15
13.50; grain hay. $104? 11 ; alfalfa. $13,509
14; vaiiey umotny. tiagn.

Fruits and Vegetables.
Local jobbing quotations:

TROPICAL FRUITS Oranges, $S3.50 per
box ; Japanese, per box. $1. 50 ; lemons. $5 9
5.50 per box ; bananas. 4w4ic per pound ;
grapefruit, Florida, $4 94.75; pineapples. 7c
per pound.

VEGETABLES Cucumbers, 4075o per
dox,; eggplant. 7c pound; peppers, 87cper puunu uriicuuKOB, wc per amen , luzxinv- -

toes. oocg1! per crate; cabbage, lc per
pouna; peas. iuc per pound; beans, ofiteper do in 4: celery. 50 0 75c ner doxen: cauli
flower, 40 75c per dozen; sprouts, 8o per
pouna; neaa lettuce, 91. bo per crate; pump
kins, lc per pound; squash lc per pound.

GREEN FRUITS Apples. ttocAgl 50 per
. K t 1 a - na.. 1 1 A- - .

grapes, 7 5c g $1.30 per crate; c ran perries, a
9 per barrel.
POTATOES Oregon. 85c 111 per sack;

sweet potatoes, 2c per pound.
ONIONS Yellow. S590c per sack.

Dairy and Country Prodace.
Local Jobbing quotations:
EGGS Fresh Ore a: on ranch, case count.

37c; candled, 4042V&c; storage, 273c;
fresh Eastern, 35ti37Hc

POULTRY Hens. 10c: Springs. 10c; tur
keys, young. 16lSc; dressed, 18 21c;
ducks, 1014c; geese. avn-c- .

Creamery, and destructive

.Jot- - "c()
Drlce. 140land: Young- Americas, 15

VEAL f ancy, I2uc pounu.
PORK 9a per
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dozen; pecans, 192uc valueless for breeding, as it may continue
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bayou, 6c. , . - I but during the process of

4c.

75

be
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HIDES Salted per pound; salt 1 to observation
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88c; . salted. I these reasons of I a fallows:
ivi. ji . . i aw i ,

wwl auey, iiio. ii.Mi.oui uihw tor f disease. The I cattle, flogs, esneep
18 nominal. ' I quarantine all Interstate 0.-- R A 4,514 1 ,7

MOHA1K 114 cup. 2lo per pouna. I movement of stock . to O.-- R. &. 2 :.i,CASCARA Old and new, perl. .,. 1f,i a th tm. h I Pacific 154 - 6.41
I authorities are Imposing local quar- - I S. & S : ' 295 4,040ury, ury saori wooi, v .ntlnes which prevent Boats8c; dry ahearllngs. each; green f farms or localities known to Driven in . 207 71V 419

shearlings, 15j25o each; Spring lambs,
4tf25c; pelts, tjciooer, wwiuc.

Provision... . . -- . . m . I - . n AAU a. 1J
to pounds, liW-ui- c; sainneo, ilsv21c: nlcnlc. 14 "AC

BACON Fancy, standard, 259
26c.

SALT (JUKbi) onori clear oacaa, I

1417c; plates, I or N.(N 1,670
LARD f i I

9VsC

Oils.
KEROSENE Water white, drums,

rels or tank 10c; special drum, or
i:c: casea 4 G 20 a.

Bulk. 14c; cases, 21c; engine
distillate, 7ftc; cases, 14c; naphtha.
drums, ISc; cases,t I i r. Mil 1 . WaiAtw R1 n.
cases, 66c; boiled, barrels, 63c; boiled, cue.,
6C in tanks, sue; in CI
67c; 10-ca-se lots, lo less.
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prices hogs several
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, leading ranged

. . .

May

lower.

.

Open.
..1.15J4

1.22 '.4
. . .6S14.. ..715s

Dec .49
May

Jan.

AT

High..
1.22

OATS.

Low.

.6S4

.S34 .S3tt
MESS PORK.

19.40 19.17
19.57

LARD.
10.50

10.70 10.62
SHORT R1B3.

10.35

L154

19.40
19.77

10.57
10.70

Jan 10.33
10.63

cash were:
No. 2

hard. tl.lS V, 1.14

.49
.. .oi

19.

.

$1.13 1.14;
Corn No. yellow,

No. yellow, 7o76c:
No. 11.03 1.03.

14.

Qraln Market.
Nov. 12. on passage,

Nov. 12. Wheat
opened 6d. Corn closed

74d;
Grain Market

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 12. Wheat. Decern
ber, $1.18: hard, $1.18;
ISO.

$1.11 1.16.
.Barley, ots stoic.
Flax,

San Grain
SAN auota--

Walla red
sian, i.w rurKey red.
bluestem, si.ui (pz.oo; leea barley, xi.ao91.57; bran.
$23.&o; middlings, snorts, --'4.uj

Barley, $1.28
$1.80.

Sound Grain
SEATTLE. Nov. 11. Wheat Bluestem,

$1.16; Fife,
$1.10; red Russian,
tl.12. receipts Wheat 23",

nay

.71

car

TACOMA. 12. Wheat Bluestem
$1.17; fortyfold, $1.16; club. Fife,
$1.11.

Car receipts Wheat 24,
hay m

4

2

2
3

2.

1.

if

l. a.

Store.
Nov. 12.

45c: .ales; receipts, bar.
reis: shiiment.. XI: stoca. 61.213.

Rosin Nominal; ' sales, nona; receipts.
3; 116,

545. Quotation, .uncnangeo.
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ALL CASES TRACED

Federal Measures Check
ing Cattle Epidemic.

QUARANTINE STRICT

Farin-to-l'ur- m Inspection
Will Follow.

Present Out- - '
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De-
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4.07c. Refined, firm, points

Cut 8.00c: 8.90c;
cubes, 5.25:

powdered. 5.10c;
diamond 5.10c; confectioners' 5.00c;
No. 4.85c

Hop. York.
NEW Hops

Dried Fruit York.
NEW

Prunes, Peaches, quiet,
Dulutb

Linseed, cash,
Vi; si.43.

Chicago Produce.
Nov. Butter Unchanged.

YORK. Nov.
11.50;

ll.Z0ell.7it.

HOG MARKET FIRM
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Or., 12.
r. all over Baker, County andSome the cattle, tbel u.ii...,. rn.,n v. a v hAn fAttn In t Ift

after ex-- 1 and bog. new and green hay for
.cm.! loiuui .uu iur uio 1 the month or and now largebreak the disease In as far apart the best beef cattle porka. Iowa and For this reason I v,. ,s , th Pnniind market a u
a large rorce or neaerai u now 1 reaay these cattle ar being forrunning down every and and many and

auuuaia w lieu, jjoco ui uo-- 1 fearing Decause or ine iool-- s. un
livery, m I mouth are to ship even

At present the chief lie. ' th. I earlier than they had
there being concealed Malheur

of Infection. Every effort Is being made I and Elmer leading stock
by state and Federal not only to I men of their district, have . been . hauling
trace out 10 con-- 1 grain Bonlta for a week to ratten sev.
vlnce farmers of the of the dla- - I ...l rarlosds nous for the mar
ease and the extreme ease with which I ket and these will week,it Is communicated, and to urge upon them Bros., in the same district.
io report onco , ur r euerai aumor- - i .hipped a carload hogs early this week.ftlA .11 n.nlilAtll Midi Af anr. tnnntti, et 1

lameness.

SAN FRANCISCO kUKKSI
Prices Quoted at the Bay m

vefretaoies.
BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 12. Fruit Pine

S2.754S3.23: lemones. 11.73 ray,
30ST50c:

Z30t4Oc atnoi vmra.

from

agreement

exchange

7.53c
23,662 bales,

stock.

suotssaouoo 1.

to

risks naturally
pressure,, however,

from
quotable In spot

at 7s
of reported

voluntary committee
at 6.405.45c;

at 5.755.80c: May at 5.99c
6.706.75

trifugal,
loaf.

5.35: powdered,
5.20c:

A.

Evaporated

DTJX.TJTH,
uecemtter.

Receipts,

Markets.
Electrolytic

IS

WORTH

Choice

at

of in

at
shipment,

disease!

whogs.

basis: Uai;

authorities

transported

67

Miscellaneous

2,73;

31

24,039

10
Shippers

F. Creswell,
Walker, Oak

E.
Goodnoe,

Ford.
C.

O.

In

classes
unchanged

75.BT.7,7.

at Interstate
.toca.

at Outbreak. 2S'75

Shipments
Prediction,

ofsupplied. 6.00

at

$3.755.25.

at

up

shipment of

composed

importers.

CATTLE TURNED

Quarantine Diverted
Shipment, to

BAKER, Nov. (Special.) Ranch
symptoms. of fatcontagion, shipment developed on

so haveof quantities ofMassachusetts.
assembledshipment examining .bipment stockmen,

quarantine preparing
in originally planned,

of sources! tn Charles
Moltban,

authorities,
fromseriousness of

be shipped-nex- t
Rutherford

of

PBODCCB

In upper country, cattle
are by be a better

than they been for years
and from this given
tlrely win large
shipments within the next 10 day.. Rouse

Norman Elliott, wnan- -

A. O. M. Mur
Fleetwood, Elliott

3.50: apples. jeunowers. I and Otis Elliott an are preparing Dig snip
$2.75S.25: Mexican lime. 50 05c. I ments of the finest cattle they have had for

vegetaoies uucumoers.
beans, 2&3c; eggplant, 25660c; tomatos, I The country known as the "Panhandle,
2533c. I which comprises Eagle Valley and Pine Val

Eggs Fancy ranch, 48c; pullets, 37c:ltev also la to' send a lot of stock
storage, ' I to Much the cattle from this

Onions 40 43c section has been to the Omaha and, V. .... .3 A m n ( 1YU lAIA.r I , 1 . 1 . . I .- wub, .uivivnu. ivanse. "wily ncio, uui iud iuai KULiucOregon. 14c; Youug AmericaV 16c; I bas diverted the shipments to the Coast.
.uutter f ancy sic; i weather have been Ideal for

28c. t fattening cattle this Fall. Pastures are
Potatoes Delta Burbanks. "per sack. 6Oc0 I n,n and mini has heen . erowlnr

474 tons.

"!! . ." " ?,,n I andvluxurlantiy tnrougnout tne sloes: coun
Burnanka, ii.4wi.su; Alvaraao, i.i3a.30.l trv Th,n have been but few frost, thusFlour, 2178 barley.
78.041 centals; 6130 sacks; . hay. stock these

cattle

DEUIED
A XX A Una 1 nn.

Increasing lor Membersnips vbtd I Receipt., 7000: market, steady.
1 1 XT 4ot7.53? nlars. .a.3nas

IN w 1 unA. g. J i 11 nearly 7. no: hulk sales. si.4GX7.50.
full normal attendance on floor of Cattle 2700: market,

Cotton Exchange today, I Native steers. .S7 01O.&O; cows and
All wn Winer for an official annnnncement I neirers. .oevf.ou: steers.
with reference tne bis - 1 j cuw
delayed for the attorneys
have been out the legal phase, of
the corporation with in
terests.

There seems to he no change of sentiment
as to probability beginning business
next howewer, ana increasing de-
mand was for
ships, $8000 bid.

rancner 1 this
prices fluctuating between and 755c.

for the day were
ing S24.S14 so xar tnis season. Interior re-
ceipt, were .40,763 receipts

and United State, port 823,896

Orleans spot cents; sales,
1810.

Coffee and Sugar.
NEW YORK, Nov. The coffee market

lem unsettled again today.
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Sheep Llsnt.

again
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Persian,
limited,

t.2S $4.25
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Boats

Oregon

n.tnlna

6.233
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4.823
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Eastern Oregon
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disease,danger

possibility Northern County.
Howard

suspicious impmenu,
Portland

the Burnt River
.tockmen in

condition have
district, over almost en

to atockralslng. there be

Bros.. wnitea,
William L. Moffitt. Murray,

W. Frauk
banana..

nreDarlng
27c. Portland. of

Yellow, going
Vm.na. Ilia,1016c;

creamery, seconds, conditions

ateadllv

quarters; far and men declare that
will the finest beef

turned out ot the stock conntry for years.

COTTOS .tHASUK orcniao Omaha Livestock Market.
onrtriiDemana Heavy,

iMiiuK yuin. llirnt. .T.auftv7.na:
era wa.
the thai Receipts. strong

here with members native
western

reopening.
who

working
banking

reported member
quoted

Exports

bale. 53.-95- 6.

b&Jes.

Dairy

market

6.2396.

declared

George

con-ditio-

produce

and heifers. S5.507; calves. 7.75(a10.25.
Bneep rteceims. j.i,uw: marget, steaay.

Yearlings. $7 47.85; wethers, $3.25o.7u;
lambs. $3,2049.2.'.

Auto Accident Rurts None.
LA. GRANDE. Or.,' Nov. 12. (Spe- -

claL) George Puckett, well-kno-

Trading fnner on the curb here valley, and William

mak
Port

New

was more

was

wu

Wilson, of Union, miraculously escaped
serious injury If not actual death, when
the automobile- in which they wefre re-
turning from trip to North Powder,
In the Southern part of the valley, sud-
denly went into gulley, turning com-
pletely over and pinning Puckett to the
ground. Puckett was severely bruised.
while Wilson, who waa thrown clear of
the machine, escaped with severe
shaking up. -

.

.

.

.

.

.
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CURB TRADE NORMAL

Removal of AH Restrictions
Leads to Lively Business.

OIL SHARES ADVANCING

Foreign Exchange Falls to Kates

0

to

itJ.

' .

.

or

6.

a

to v . u
a

in

a
a

a

That Prevailed Before Wair Call
: for Payment to New York j

City Note Syndicate.

NEW YORK. Nov. 12. Removal of all
restrictions. Including the publication of
prices, was signalized by lively trading on
the curb market today. The features were
the various subsidiaries of the Standard Oil
Company, some of which changed hands at
prices considerably above the prices quoted
at the close of July 30. when the outside
maricet suspended operations because of thewar.

Other stocks of an industrial or mining
character were active, hut the real business.
which attained fairly large proportions, was
in the oil Issues, for which an
inquiry was reported.

Many stock exchanee houses were repre- -
seated on the curb and much of the days
business seemed to be based on Investment
demand. The better tone of this market
caused & further rise In listed stocks in the
unofficial market, and a new high record
for the new city three-yea- r 0 per cent notes.

An important development toward the re
sumption of regular operations in the lead-
ing financial markets of the world was
recorded today, when sterling exchange fell
io normal rates ior tne nrst time since mo
begfnninr of the war. Cables on London
were auoted at 0.87 and sight drafts at
4.87. There were heavy offerings ot bills.
but buyers were scarce, a fact which tended
to confirm the belief prevalent in many
centers that local banking interests with
foreign obligations had purchased more ex-
change than they had found was necessary.

Another feature bearing directly upon
this development was the call by the bank-
ing syndicate, which recently sold $100,-000.0- 00

New York City A per cent notes forpayment of another installment to meet
maturities falling due In London and Paris.
With this subscription, fully three-fourt- of
the entire $100,000,Guo will have been paid,
causing further heavy gold exports to
Ottawa. ETxchange on Germany fell to a
new low fisuro. the decline being attended
bv renorts of the establishment of ad-
ditional merchandise credits by Hamburg
and Frankfort Interests.

There were further Indications that prep-
arations were, beinr made quietly to re
open the stock exchange, presumably on a
restricted basis, with dealings only for cash.
Authorities of the exchange today not only
removed the ban prohibiting the publica-
tion of curb auotatfons. but announcement
was made that some houses with exchange
memberships were reinstalling private wires
to points.

On the other band, advices from London
were of a less reassuring character, so faras they had to do with the resumption of
market dealings there. The government's
refusal to extend the moratorium woul4, it
was feared, necessitate more liquidation,
especially in American issues. For the first
time in some weeks the Bank of England
railed to show a gold increase in its re-
turns: instead, the bank lost about 11. 000.-
O00. Incidentally showing a slight falling
off In liability reserves.

The rulini? of the Federal Reserve Board.
defining commercial paper, is expected to
make some changes In rates soon after the
new system gets under way.

Additional retirement of emergency cur
rency was reported by local banks, bringing
tne total movement to aate to over I4U,ikju,- -

Sterling, Silver, Etc.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12. Mercantile paper,

j6; sterling exchange, weak; 60-d-

bills, 4.85: for cbles, $4.8775 6 4. 88 ; for
demand, S4.87 i4.57o. Bar silver, 4gc.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12. Silver bars.
48 c. Drafts, sight 2c, telegraph 6c
Sterling, demand $4.86; cable $488.

LONDON, Nov. 12. Bar silver, 22
ner ounce.

discount races, snorx bins, :vti per
cent: mree mooioi, zg. i& z fo per cent.

Gold ore ml urns at Madrid. 4.00: at Lisbon.
S.BV.

BUREAU'S WORK LISTED

CORPORATION COMMISSIONER SATS
HIS DEPARTMENT EARNS MOST.

38i,lie.30 Reported Turned Into State
Treasury in Year Bine Sky

Changes Suggested.

SALEM, Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.)
In his annual report submitted to
Governor West, Corporation Commis
sioner Watson says the corporation de
partment Is the biggest money-mak- er

for the state of any administrative de
partment. He reports that from June

1913, to June 30, 1914, a net sum of
$286,116.30 .was turned into the State
Treasury By the department. The re
port says that, deducting $3605 received
on account of 1915 license fees, the net
gain is J81S1.D7, or which S6374 repre
sented preliminary statement fees under
the blue sky law.

Permits were Texused 33 applicants
during the year, and S85 for the sale
of securities were granted. Corpora
tions having an aggregate authorized
capital of $17,555,500 reduced the capi
talization, says the report, to $5,093,-47- 5.

Permits granted authorized the
sale of $71,365,986 par value stocks and
bonds.

"The department." says the report,
in one year has driven from the mar

ket as a lawful subject of sale $27,878,- -
00J of securities in worthless or fraudu
lent companies, and has stopped the di
rect offering of $6,697,833 of such se
curities. Considering the escrowed se-
curities and the capital wiped out by
reductions, a total of approximately
$59,564,104 of worthless unproved se-
curities has been taken from the Ore-
gon market by tbe tilue sky law."

The Commissioner in recommending
amendments to the blue sky law sug
gests incorporation in the act of fea
tures of the postal fraud statutes ot
the Federal Government and the Eng
lish companies act.

STRENGTH TEST ORDERED

University of Idaho Student, Rated
Highest Each Year, to Get Cup.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow
Nov. 12, (Special.) By a rule of the
faculty It will be compulsory In the fu
ture for every new student, both men
and women, to take the strength test
as offered by Physical Director Van der
Veer. A loving cup is offered each
year to the man and woman student
who registers the highest test, but up
till this time the test has not been re- -
Quired.

A student and faculty cafeteria re
cently has been installed in Rlden
baugh Hall, the girls' dormitory, it
is open to all members of the student
or faculty body, but was designed to

eet the want of a close place to the
university, where those who live some
distance from the university could se
cure good meals at moderate prices.

MILWAUKIE CHANGE MADE

Streets Renamed and Xumberin;
System Altered.

MILWAUKIE. Or, s Nov. 12. (Spe
cial.) An ordinance was passed at the
meeting of the Council last, night es
t&blishing a. new street-numberi- eys
tern, and most of the streets were re
named. Streets running east and west
retain nresent names and streets run
nlng north and south are numbered
except Main, which remains as at pre.

".A

THE UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

PORTLAND, OREGON

1 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 3

U. Capital .... $1,000,000
Surplus .... $1,000,000

- OFFICERS
3. C Alf SWORTH, Prnldnt

B. La BAJUrefA Vice-Presi- de t. - W. A. HOIT, int Caanlcs
A M. WRIGHT, Asst. Cashier,

R. W. SCHMEEB, Cashier. P. 8. DICK. Asnt. Casta lee.

The First National Bank
FITTH AND MORRISON STREETS.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .S3.500000
' Interest Paid on Saving, Deposits

Security Savings and Trust Company
Pifth and, Morrison Street.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .40O,00O

LADD & TILTON
. BANK

laUk.

Capital and Surplus S2.000.000
Commercial and Savings Deposits

ent-- Front street becomes Milwaukle
highway; Foster road becomes Lake
road, and streets fn Sellwood Addition
become Campbell, Hathaway, Hayes
and Elmer streets. - A map showing the
new numbering and naming system ac-
companied ti e ordinance.

The franchise or the Jrortiano Ore
gon City Railway was submitted to the
Council and referred- - to the street com-
mittee. .The route of the line through
Milwaukle was agreed on, with Stephen
Carver promoter of the line. It will be
posted for la days, wnen a special
meeting of the Council win he caiiea
to act on the grant.

BELGIAN AID IS DENIED

Students at University of "Washing-

ton Resign From Committee.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se-

attle, Nov. 121 Special.) Students on
a tcomroittee by President
Landes to solicit funds .for Belgian
sufferers today refused to act on the
theory that such assistance would only
tend to prolong tlus war. Members of
the faculty on the same committee
took a similar stand.

Criticism also was made of the
nature of the appeal on the basis that
no assurance was given of the desired
assistance reaching those, for whom It
was Intended.

Monmouth Woman Treasurer Quits.
MONMOUTH. Or, Nov. 12 (Special.)
Mrs. J. J. Qulsenberry, the first wo-

man to hold a public in Mon-
mouth, has resigned as - treasurer of
the city, and the CouncH-iia- s named
W. E. Smith as temporary treasurer.
Mrs. Qulsenberry w.as elected almost
unanimously at the annual city elec
tion last January. Fhe Council has

that dogs, caught running at
large, may be kept by the city and
the owner fined.

DALLY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Nov, 11. Maximum temper

ature. 58.2 degrees; minimum, 47.5 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M.. 3.6 feet; change

n last 24 nours, u.a loot rise. rnn
5 P. M. to 8 P. M.), 0.37 inch; total raln- -

i.n in September 1. 1914.. .7.98 Inches:
normal ralntall since uepierooer J.. -

inhM! of rainfall since September 1
1V14, 0.02 Inch. local sunsmne iMjvcniuri

2, none; possible .unsnine, v nours, 20 min
utes. Barometer to sea-ieve- ij i

P. M-- , 29.71 lncnea.
THE WEATHER.

Baker

STATIONS.

Boise
Boston .....- -
Calgary
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Des Moines
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.
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Rain
Clear
Cloudy
RainCloudy
Pt. cloudy
Clear
SnowCloudy
Cloudy
Kain
Rain
Rain
Rain
Rain
PL cloudy
snow

A storm of marked energy Is approaching
the Washington coast aim ,ui

r.m ...rM ordered displayed at 6:lo P.
M. at all stations in this district. Rain has
fallen in wtsainKiou, vio.vm. uueui.K'...,hir0,t,m California and Eastern Texmi
and enow ha. occurred in North Dakota and
uinn.iAta it Is cooler tn Washington.
Elsewhere the change, in temperature have
been unimportant.

The conditions are favorable for rain In
this district Friday, with a southerly gale
alonr the coast. It will be warmer In
Washington and Northern Idaho.

FORECASTS:

featabllakcd

appointed

Portland and vicinity Friday, rata; strong
southerly wlnas.

Orezon Friday, rain: strong southerly
wind, inferior, southerly gale along th.

Washlngtqon Friday, rain, warmer fresh

southerly gale interior, strong southerly gale
along the coast.

Idaho Friday, rain; warmer north por-
tion.
EDWARD A. PEATS. District Forecaster.

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Can 2.da.
.Established 1S67.

A --general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Commercial Letters ot Credit
Issued.

Exchange on London, fSngland,
Bought and Sold.

PORTLAND BRANCH.
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

F. C. MATiPAS, Manager.

TBaTELERS- - GUIDE.

Crossing" "the Line

One of the moat Interesting events In 'a vojns to
Auatralis Is crossing the eaumtor it Is frequeatlr
mads the subject ox much amusing oeremoay.
You caa aaak. the trip to Sydney in 19 days.

Xrery com Tort and luxury oa board tne
10,000 ton palatial American .teamen of the

SYDNEY SHORT LINE

(classed 100 XI Lloyds)
Round trip Sydney, $337.50 first cabin Hem.
iolu, 8110. Grand tour of Sooth 8eaa, tneladiag
fioaolola. samoe. Australia ana xaaiu, aoiuiu.
Write fox illustrated folders with colored map of

th. is! suns ox tn. I1 artno.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
673 Markat St.

San Francisco, CaL

19

and

office

treaucea

SAIIXN'GS
Honolulu Nov.
24. Dec. 8. 22. etc.
Svdney Nov. 24,
Dec. 22. etc

COOS BAY
.AND EUREKA

S. S. ELDER
BAILS 8CXDAT, NOV. U, t A, H,
NUUXH tACllC tJlKAAlaUlP CO.
Ticket Office 1 Freight Office
It A U M. I Foot Northrup St.

MAIN 1814. A 114 I Main 6203, A 6421

KIGBT BOAT FOB THE D1LLK1

Sir. State of Washington
Lcavea Taylor-st- - dock daily, except,
Thursday. at 11 P.M. for The Dalles. Lyla.
Hood River, White Salmon. Underwood.
Car son. Stevenson. Returning, leave.
The Dalles 12 o'clock, noon. lei. Main

IX.

American -- Hawauan Steamship Co.
"The I'lnimi Cnnal l.tae."

EXPRESS FREIGHT SERVICE
B(wl Portland, New York. Charlestan mm Pklladeltshia.
For Information as to Rates, Sailings.

Etc., Call on or Address
C. D. KENNEDY. Agent.

27A Stark Street. Portland. Or.

8. 8. BEAR FOR
SAN FRANCISCO
, LOS ANGELES

3 P. M., MOTEliBER 17.
The San FranclHro A Portland S. S. Co..
Third and Waclilngtoa sts. (Uh O.--

R. N. Co.). Tel. Marshall 4600, A 6121.

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMSHIP BaCAEWATKK

Sails from Alnswortn dock, Portland, S P.
M. every Tuesday. Freight and ticket or flea
lower Alnswortn dock. P. A-- C B. 8. 8. LOaaw
L. U. Keating. Agent. Phones Main loOv. A.

28S2. City Tlckat Office. 80 Sixth St-- CL W.
Stinger. Agant, Phones stanhaU iMaa, A

121. . , .


